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STUDIES BY SENATE SUBCOMMITTEiEchigan state un/v^ I

The Senate Subcommittee on Toxic Substances, 
Environmental Oversight, Research and Develop
ment convened recently to examine the use, regula
tion and potential health risk of commercially ap
plied chemicals on turfgrass. William R. Roberts, 
CGCS, secretary/treasurer of the Golf Course Super
intendents Association of America (GCSAA), testified 
on behalf of the golf course industry.
Roberts, a golf course superintendent at Lochmoor 

Club, GrossePointe Woods, Michigan, was invited to 
represent the 9,800 members of GCSAA. Also ap
pearing were other experts in the field of environ
mental research and education.
Subcommittee chairman Sen. Harry Reid (D-Nev.), 

invited Roberts and GCSAA to appear because of 
GCSAA’s recognized leadership in the field of turf 
management and research.
In summarizing Roberts’ testimony, Reid said, “I 

have been very impressed, for example, with Mr. 
Roberts, who have concerns. . . [and] think there 
should be more research that goes on is willing to 
abide by whatever comes out of it.” Reid went on to

Waterscaping
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»Interchangeable nozzles for different spray patterns
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[century Rain Aid}
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Serving Ml, IN. IL, Wl, KY. GA & FL

libraries

note that “. . .you [GCSAA] don’t have a dog in this 
fight, and you’re trying to find out, as we are, what is 
valid and invalid about the claims and hopefully the 
government has a role to help you in that regard.”
Roberts highlighted two areas in which GCSAA is 

considered to be the golf industry leader: ground- 
water research and educational programs. “Our 
concerns deal with the health and safety of the 
public, the golfers, and ultimately with the environ
ment that we live in. . .,” Roberts said. “We are 
willing, frankly, to put our money where our mouths 
are. We are going to do this research. . . with no 
preconceptions. . . and if we find out that those 
materials or management practices could adversely 
affect the environment or the public, we’re deter
mined to find solutions or alternatives so that we can 
maintain good golf courses and yet not impact the 
public.”
A recent study completed on Cape Cod, 

Massachusetts, showed that, when used properly, 
virtually no turf chemicals move through the soil 
structure into groundwater and that golf courses that 
employ best management practices in their applica
tion of turf chemicals can greatly minimize the risk of 
potential groundwater leaching.
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GCSAA GOLF COURSE

NEWS RESOURCE RECLAMATION 
AND RECYCLING

Finding: Golf courses increasingly utilize reclaimed 
and recycled resources. For instance, many facilities 
use effluent water for irrigation purposes. Further, 
many courses spread recycled sludge compost for 
fertilization. And still other facilities have been built 
on reclaimed landfills.

Water Recycling: Experts estimate that as many as 
10 percent of all golf courses in the United States may 
already be using effluent water for irrigation pur
poses  ̂ It is anticipated that nearly all desert courses 
will be irrigated with effluent water by the year 
2007.2 If not for the golf course-users, urban 
government officials would have to find alternative 
means of getting rid of much of this wastewater - at 
greater expense. Currently, such water is not return
ed to municipal water supplies, and government 
regulation makes it difficult to release reclaimed 
water into streams, lakes or oceans.3 
More importantly, if not for effluent water, golf 

courses would have to compete for this increasingly 
scarce resource with other water-users in a communi
ty. Since recreational-users are generally low-priority 
recipients of potable water, recycled water can serve 
as a real panacea. This fact explains why effluent 
“use is especially high in hot and arid regions of the 
country, such as Arizona, Florida, and California, 
where water shortages are a fact of l i f e . ”4 
Upon evaluating community water problems, many 

golf courses are acting in an environmentally re
sponsible manner by using effluent wastewater. This 
form of water conservation will help prevent future 
shortages in an ecologically safe and sound way. Any 
“potential health problems related to the use of 
reclaimed water are lower when the water is applied 
to turfgrass than when it is applied to food crops. ”5 
Utilization of effluent water also decreases the need 

for fertilization of the soil. Wastewater is rich in 
nitrogen and phosphorus, meaning that the superin
tendents who use effluent water need not apply as 
many chemicals to the tu r f .6

Sludge Compost Recycling: Many golf course are 
utilizing sludge compost for soil fertilization. This use 
helps communities dispose of solid wastes, which 
would otherwise likely be stored in landfills.
Solid waster disposal is a major issue for many 

communities. Planners fear repeating incidents like 
Love Canal and Times Beach. Because individual 
golf courses can safely use millions of gallons of sludge 
per year to increase soil fertility, golf courses help 
alleviate hazardous waste disposal p ro b lem s. 7

Various techniques have been adopted to effectively 
use sludge compost. The City of Monroe, North 
Carolina uses new techniques to dispose of millions of 
gallons of sludge on its municipal golf course.8 
Philadelphia has an extensive recycling program to 
convert compost into several different products. One 
product, called Earthlife, is applied to golf courses as 
a fertilizer.

C O N TIN U ED  PAGE 7

RECYCLING MANDATE POSSIBLE
Reauthorization of RCRA, the federal law that 

regulates the management and disposal of hazardous 
materials and wastes, will in all likelihood contain 
provisions aimed at mandating recycling programs. A 
Senate subcommittee heard testimony earlier this 
year indicating that more than 400 million gallons of 
used oil are improperly disposed of each year. 
Superintendents would be wise to discuss with their 
distributors the impact of recycling legislation.

COUNTR^LUB 18-4-10

with H  naiad
Great new combination 

product for more efficient use 
of irrigation water for healthier 
turf and turf growth. Special 
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sizing for even distribution at 
lower Nitrogen rates. Assures 
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BENHAM CHEMICALS
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Toll Free: 800-482-6920 (Ml Only) 
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Farmington Hills, M ichigan 48331
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GOLF COURSE SHOW RECORDS SHATTERED
More than 17,400 members of the golf community 

attended the 1990 International Golf Course Confer
ence and Trade Show hosted by the Golf Course 
Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA). 
Held February 19-26 at the Orange County Conven- 
tion/Civic Center in Orlando, Florida, the Con
ference and Show broke all existing association 
records.
The 17,400-plus attendance figure represented a 

20-percent increase over the previous record of 
14,534 made last year in Anaheim.
A record 552 exhibitors showcased their products 

and services during the three-day trade show — 
almost 100 more than exhibited at the 1989 Anaheim 
show. The exhibition covered nearly 170,000 square 
feet, up from 143,000 in 1989.
International attendance was up as well with an 

estimated 1,500 participants representing some 25 
countries outside the United States.
Highlighting the conference and seminar portion of 

the week were 38 continuing education seminars, a 
state government relations forum, a meeting of allied 
associations and an international roundtable. More 
than 2,200 members participated in seminars and 
symposia on environmental and water resource 
management, budgeting and financial management, 
safety and risk management, golf course design and 
more.

Dr. Ken Blanchard, author of The One Minute 
Manager, delivered the keynote speech at the open
ing session February 22. A multi-projector slide 
presentation “The Challenge of the ’90’s,” which 
outlined the key environmental challenges facing 
superintendents in the next decade, rounded out the 
opening session.

At the association’s annual meeting on February 26, 
Gerald Faubel, CGCS, was elected President. 
Stephen G. Cadenelli, CGCS, was elected Vice-Presi
dent and William R. Roberts, CGCS, was appointed 
Secretary / T reasurer.

At the gala closing banquet following the annual 
meeting, Sherwood A. Moore, CGCS, was presented 
with GCSAA’s highest honor, the coveted Old Tom 
Morris Award. Moore is the first superintendent to be 
honored with the prestigious Morris Award.

The 62nd International Golf Course Conference 
and Show will be held February 4-11, 1991, at the 
Las Vegas Convention Center in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
The 1991 GCSAA Golf Championship will be held 
February 4-5, in Scotsdale, Arizona.

Looking For a Job? GCSAA Can Help
With course development picking up steam and new 

opportunities for superintendents opening, GCSAA 
offers several avenues of help to members seeking 
new positions.
By signing up for GCSAA’s Employment Referral 

Service (ERS), members can receive weekly notices 
on job openings throughout the United States and 
abroad. These notices contain the name and address 
of the club, salary range, contact name and other 
pertinent information.
The details listed by ERS offer subscribers the 

information they need to focus their efforts on the 
positions they really want, and to compete success
fully.
A six-month ERS subscription is $10, and a full year 

is $18. Order forms are available in the Member 
Services Catalog.
Free “Position Wanted” ads in Golf Course Man 

agement magazine are available to all unemployed 
Class A, B, and C members. These classified ads are 
printed in three consecutive issues of the magazine.
Student members seeking their first job after gradu

ation also are eligible for free placement of a 
“Position Wanted” classified ad in two consecutive

issues of GCM.
Requests for free employment assistance and student 

directory ads must be submitted to GCSAA’s publica
tions department no later than two months in 
advance of the first publication date.
A good source of job search information tailored 

specifically to golf course superintendents is GCSAA’s 
free pamphlet, “Finding A New Position.” It covers 
all the how-to’s of contacting sources, writing a 
resume, negotiating a contract and more.
For a copy of “Finding A New Position” use the 

reference material order form in the Member Services 
Catalog or call the membership department at 
800-472-7878 or 913-841-2240.
“Get That Job,” a workbook and two tapes that 

cover resumes, interviews, choosing the best offer and 
other topics, is available free of charge from GCSAA’s 
audio/visual lending library. The library contains a 
number of audio- and video-cassettes that can help 
members hone their job-hunting skills and become 
more effective in their current positions. A complete 
list of available materials and order forms may be 
found in the Member Services Catalog.
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BOOK OUTLINES ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND
TURF MANAGEMENT

To address growing concerns related to current 
pesticide application practices, the Golf Course 
Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA), in 
conjunction with the Environmental Protection 
Agency, is reprinting “Integrated Pest Management 
for Turfgrass and Ornamentals,” a compendium of 
articles on “IPM.” GCSAA is underwriting the cost of 
reprinting the book in order to ensure its availability 
to golf superintendents and other turfgrass managers.
The book contains articles that explain how to avoid 

unnecessary use of chemicals by advocating carefully 
monitoring of pesticide applications. By stressing the 
judicious use of pesticides and herbicides through an

IPM philosophy, golf superintendents can reduce 
their reliance on chemicals in maintaining their 
courses.
The book is available as of May 7 through the 

GCSAA Office of Government Relations. Cost is $10 
for GCSAA members and $12 for non-members.

“QUOTABLE QUOTATIONS”
On the importance of Knowledge, Woodrow Wilson 
once said, “I use not only all the brains I have but all 
I can Borrow.”

RECLAMATION, CONT.

Other cities have programs similar to the one in 
Philadelphia, including Milwaukee, Seattle, and 
Denver. The Milwaukee sewage disposal program 
has been in operation since 1926 and generated $6 
million per year in revenues for the Metropolitan 
Sewerage District.9 The manufactured fertilizer is 
rich in nitrogen and can be used on many varieties of 
turf.
Sludge disposal programs such as these are ecolo

gically sound and safe. For instance, based on the 
available research, Alan Rubin, chief of the Waste- 
water Solids Criteria Branch of the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), says that he has “never seen 
any trends or statistics indicating a deterioration of 
people’s health because of the use of s lu d g e s .”19

Land Reclamation: Many communities have con
verted landfills into successful golf courses. This 
means that land can be conserved, and retired waste 
sites can be converted into productive land by a 
community.
The city of Edmonton, Alberta has recently built a 

golf course on a site that was once a dump. The 
landfill was nearing capacity and developers wanted 
to build houses near the site; thus, the project has 
turned an undesirable location into a desirable one. 
In fact, neighboring property values increased 30 
percent after the course was installed.il
Similar landfill reclamation projects have been 

successfully undertaken in Los Angeles, California; 
Irving, Texas; Charlotte, North Carolina; and New 
York City to name only a few. Conversion of aging 
landfills into productive golf facilities continues to be 
an important factor in urban land use.

Conclusions: Many golf courses have adopted re
source reclamation and recycling projects that contri
bute to community environmental quality. A grow
ing number of facilities are using effluent water for 
irrigation, which conserves this resource. Other 
facilities utilize sludge compost for fertilization, 
which decreases urban solid waster problems in a safe 
manner. And finally, new courses are being con
structed on old landfills, effectively recycling the 
land.
In all, these resource reclamation and recycling 

projects demonstrate the environmental conscious
ness of the golfing industry. As these types of projects 
proceed, society’s scarce resources will be conserved.

1. Richard M. Phelps, “Effluents for Irrigation: The Wave of 
the Future?” Golf Course Management, April, 1985, p. 106.
2. Jolle Edmondson, “Hazards of the Game,” Audobon, Nov., 
1987, p. 37.
3. Dr. Ali Harivandi, “Questions from the Floor,” Golf Course 
Management, April, 1983, p. 73.
4. Phelps, p. 106.
5. Bob Jarecki, “Seven Years of Effluent Irrigation,” Golf Course 
Management, April, 1986, p. 78.
6. William H. Sloan, “Irrigation of Public-Use Areas by Land 
Application of Combined Industrial and Domestic Waste 
Effluent,” Journal of the Water Pollution Control Federation,
May, 1984, pp. 478-480; and Dr, Harivandi, p. 79.
7. “Sludge Keeps Grass Green in Municipal Golf Course,” World 
Wastes, Aug., 1985, p.46.
8. World Wastes, Aug., 1985, p. 46.
9. “Clue to ALS Cases? Metal in Fertilizer Suspected,” Kansas 
City Star, Feb. 15, 1987, p. 8A.
10. “Health Officials Say Milorganite Okay,” MMSO Press 
Release draft, 1987, p. 1.
11. R.C. MacKenzie, “Canadians Convert Landfills for Parks 
and Recreation,” World Wastes, April, 1985, pp. 86-88.
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FROM TEE TO GREEN. . . .
___ and HAZARDS IN BETWEEN.
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EVANS MINING CORP.
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NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS ASSOCIATION

Lawn Chemicals Called Beneficial, 
Well Researched

Washington, D.C. — The use of lawn care chemi
cals is based on elaborate research and training and is 
geared to providing substantial consumer benefits, 
according to testimony delivered today to a Senate 
subcommittee. Jay Vroom, president of the National 
Agricultural Chemicals Association, said most lawn 
chemicals were originally registered and continue to 
be used as agricultural pesticides and have been 
subjected to “the most extensive scrutiny, the most 
intensive scientific critique and one of the most 
rigorous regulatory analyses ever devised for a 
product in the American marketplace.”
Pointing to hundreds of millions of dollars in annual 

company research, Vroom said many products never 
leave the laboratory because “they do not meet the 
manufacturer’s own guidelines for environmental 
sensitivity, human safety and efficacy.” His remarks 
came during a congressional hearing on lawn chemi
cals called by a Senate environmental subcommittee.
The association spokesman told senators that, once a 

product is released into the market, manufacturers 
provide ongoing support to commercial applicators 
and lawn care service firms to consumers themselves 
to ensure proper use and handling. He cited training 
efforts such as on-site seminars, educational literature 
and instructional videotapes as examples of this 
support. “Each effort aims at ensuring superior skills 
in the handling and precise application of lawn care 
chamicals,” he said.
Vroom discussed emerging technologies under re

view by major chemical firms, including closed 
containment systems, refillable containers, dose pack
aging and improved lawn care diagnostics. He cited a 
new “controlled droplet” technique, in which pre
measured chemicals are applied in droplet form to 
eliminate product drift.

DETROIT CONCRETE PRODUCTS CORPORATION

Maclnnis Bros.
Asphalt Mixes •  Asphalt Paving

•  GOLF CART PATHS
•  PARKING LOTS
•  ROADS B /L L  MadNNIS

4900 McC a r t h y  O f f ic e  685-9590
M ILFO RD . M IC H IG A N  48042 P lan t 476-5360

“These advances, whether they involve the particu
lar product, the package or the very molecule itself, 
are all designed to enhance environmental and 
human safety,” Vroom said.
In the final analysis, he added, Americans prefer 

healthy, aesthetically pleasing lawns because they 
enhance the value of homes and commercial proper
ties. But Vroom said there are many other benefits to 
a vigorous lawn, including erosion control, fire 
prevention, and control of harmful insects such as 
fleas, ticks and roaches.
“Clearly lawn care chemicals are both wanted and 

needed to maintain the quality of life we have come 
to demand in this country,” Vroom said. “U.S. 
pesticide producers are committed to fulfilling this 
need by researching, testing and supplying safe and 
effective products, applied by well-trained applica
tors*”

THE SIMPLE REALIZATION that there are other 
points of view is the beginning of wisdom.
Understanding what they are is a great step. The 

final test is understanding why they are held.
CHARLES M. CAMPBELL

POND DREDGING SPECIALIST
O ff Road Trucking 

Wide Track Bulldozing 

Shore Line & Land Developm ent 
Grading

SWEETCO INC.
218 Audubon 

South Lyon, Mi. 48178

313- 437-1830
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SCIENTISTS: LAWN PESTICIDES 
LITTLE THREAT TO GROUNDWATER

Wooster, Ohio — Pesticides applied to lawns and 
golf course mainly stay at the soil surface, say 
scientists at Ohio State University.
Harry D. Niemczyk and Adam A. Krause say their 

findings could help allay concern that lawn-care 
chemicals are leaching into soil and contaminating 
groundwater. The entomologists are based at the 
University’s Ohio Agricultural Research and Devel
opment Center at Wooster.
“Whether on ‘Geraldo’ or ‘60 Minutes,’ people have 

been saying that pesticides applied to turfgrasses are 
getting into the groundwater,” says Niemczyk. “Our 
data says that’s just not true.”
Niemczyk says there was little or no leaching of 

pesticides in the studies they conducted in the field. 
The studies did not address runoff, misuse or 
homeowner exposure to lawn-care chemicals — other 
concerns of environmentalists.
To determine the downward movement, or vertical 

mobility of the pesticides, Niemczyk and Krause 
applied six herbicides and nine pesticides to turfgrass 
in separate one-year experiments. Niemczyk says they 
found that almost all the pesticide residues remained 
in thatch, a layer of organic matter at the soil surface, 
if thatch was present in the turfgrass.
If thatch was not present in the turfgrass, most

residues stayed at the top 2.5 centimeters of the soil, 
he says.
The herbicides tested were benefin, trifluralin, 

pendimenthalin, bensulide, oxadiazon and chlorthal- 
dimethyl. Insecticides tested were isofenphos, 
diazinon, trichlorfon, ethoprop, chlor-pyrifos, 
isazofos, fonofos, carbaryl and bendiocarb.
“We wanted to find out what happens when 

pesticides are applied to turfgrass,” Niemczyk says. 
“Very few studies have been conducted on how these 
materials behave once they are applied.”
“Now,” he says, “I would hope that people will have 

confidence that what they’re doing to lawns is not 
contributing to groundwater contamination.”
The studies will be conducted again next year, he 

says. Niemczyk and Krause will present the results at 
the annual meetings of the American Society of 
Agronomy, the Crop Science Society of America and 
the Soil Science Society of America, October 15-20, in 
Las Vegas, Nevada.
Contact Jay Poster, ASA/CSSA/SSSA, 608-273-8080, 
for more information. Refer to title — summary nos. 
C5-16P and C5-017.

From Ohio Cooperative Extension Service
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Give Your Greens The Kindest Cut Of All

The Greensmaster 3000 is designed with 
their cutting units isolated from both the 
traction unit and grass baskets. This unique 
design feature allows for evenly cut greens.
No matter what your height of cut 
requirements are, either Greensmaster,
Gas or Diesel, will cut your greens to 
tournament standards
Call for your demonstration. j
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COMMON CONSUMER QUESTIONS ON
PESTICIDES

Is it true that lawn care and indoor pesticide products 
are untested and pose a health hazard?
Absolutely not so! Pesticides used in and around the 
home must comply with the testing requirements by 
the US EPA. These test requirements were developed 
in an open forum. Most lawn care and indoor 
products are used extensively on food crops as well, 
and are tested accordingly. The EPA and industry 
recognizes the need for addtional testing as science 
progresses. Certain data “gaps” have been identified 
by the EPA in their files on pesticides and they are 
seeking this new information from the manufac
turers. The important thing to realize is that data 
gaps do not equate or infer that there is a health 
problem or human risk to their use.

Aren’t many pesticide products suspected cancer 
causing chemicals?
The assertion that the use of lawn products poses a 
cancer risk is a gross misinterpretation of the data 
reviewed by the EPA and other scientists. “If we felt 
something was a known carcinogen, we would 
certainly take it off the market”, Tom Adamczyk, 
Chief of EPA’s Herbicide Branch is quick to state. 
The EPA does NOT have data proving any currently 
used lawn care or indoor pesticide products to be a 
human carcinogen. Pesticides are evaluated in life 
time feeding studies using rats and mice. The animals 
are fed the maximum tolerated dose of the pesticide 
in their diet. This often equates to millions of times 
greater exposure than you or I would get in our life 
time. The EPA recognizes that adverse health effects 
data generated on these test animals does not equate 
to the very limited exposure of humans.

My children play on the lawn all the time. Is their 
exposure to pesticides too high to be safe?
Exposure to children or adults from playing or sitting 
on a treated lawn is not a health risk as long as you 
follow simple precautions. The treated area should be 
dry before you let children or pets back on the lawn. 
Most lawn companies use no more than two or three 
pesticide applications per year and these are applied 
in very dilute (generally less than 1%) spray solu
tions. There is no scientific evidence to show adverse 
effects occur with occasional exposure to the residues 
of these dilute applications. Research from California 
Canada and Massachusetts has demonstrated that 
only an insignificant amount of pesticide will dis
lodge and transfer to humans or their clothing once 
the spray is dried. Granular application may further 
lower this exposure.

How do I know what chemicals you are putting on 
my property?
You have the right to know. Under NJ law the

applicator is obliged to inform the consumer prior to 
any application, of the approximate date of applica
tion and the applied products’ common name and 
active ingredient. You are to be offered the right to 
examine the label. Applicators are also required to 
post your lawn for 24 hours following application. 
Read your application contract for details.

What are the benefits of healthy lawn?
Turf care chemicals improve the beauty of the 
landscape. Although that is the most notable benefit, 
healthy lawns also serve to control soil erosion, keep 
mud and dirt out of our homes, and absorb noise and 
air pollutants. They can cool our neighborhoods. 
Lush turf provides a safer playing surface.

Do lawn care companies rely heavily on chemicals to 
produce a perfect lawn?
Lawn care companies and other turf experts like golf 
course superintendents don’t rely solely on chemicals. 
The primary component of lawn care service is 
proper fertilization which helps the turf resist weeds, 
insects and diseases. Chemicals are selected for very 
specific purposes and special problems. For example, 
crabgrass treatment occurs typically only once per 
year. Insects are treated only on an “as needed” basis. 
Fungicides are rarely used on home lawns. Spot 
applications rather than complete coverage is to the 
economic advantage of both the customer and the 
applicator. Mowing and watering, aeration, thatch 
removal and seeding practices play a major role in 
determining turf quality. Currently, the only biologi
cal pest control method available for control of lawn 
pests is milky spore disease which is only effective 
against Japanese beetle grubs. It is slow working and 
it allows excessive to the turf to occur.

These are not the only questions I have. How can I 
get more information?
There are several excellent sources of information 
available to you. The American Council on Science 
and Health (ACSH) in New York, NY (212) 362-7044, 
has produced many useful booklets. The two I 
recommend are: Lawn Care Chemicals: What
Consumers Should Know and Pesticides: Helpful or 
Harmful? Both of these are available from the ACSH. 
The National Council for Environmental Balance in 
Louisville, Kentucky (502) 896-8731, has also pro
duced many helpful pamphlets. Two I recommend 
are: Worried About Pesticides in Food and Water? 
Here Are the Facts and The Positive Side of Pesticides 
by D. Keith C. Barrons.

From Alliance Newsletter, March 1990 Update
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AIM REPORT
by Jim Loke, CGCS

The editorial pages of the Wall Street Journal often 
print important news that doesn’t find its way into 
the news pages of the Journal itself or most other 
papers. This issue of the AIM Report is based on 
important revelations on the editorial page of the 
Journal on October 3 and 5. I have not seen either 
story reported elsewhere. The first is about a memor
andum by David Fenton, head of a left-wing public 
relations firm, describing in detail how he master
minded the successful campaign to force apple 
growers to quit using the growth regulator, Alar. 
Fenton’s revelations ought to be embarassing to CBS 
News and the rest of the media who were so cleverly 
manipulated by Fenton to create mass hysteria about 
apples last March. But this memo has been ignored 
even after the exposure given to it by the Journal.

There have been no reports of Bob Wright, the 
chairman of NBC, calling in Michael Gartner, 
president of NBC News, and asking him to explain 
how he could have missed the story behind the 
creation of the NRDC front-group, Mothers and 
Others for Pesticide Limits, when Tom Brokaw’s wife 
was in on the creation.
Fenton explains that his group was dreamed up as a 

means of getting additional television publicity for 
the NRDC report attacking Alar. Mrs. Tom Brokaw 
was one of the celebrities who lent her name to this 
publicity ploy. Didn’t she let Tom in on the secret? If 
so, why didn’t he alert NBC News to the story behind 
the story? Why was it possible for Fenton to arrange 
all those TV and magazine interviews about a 
dishonest, badly flawed NRDC report without a

PFEIFFER HIJET
2424 28th Street 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49512
(616) 949-7800

DAIHATSU HIJET
“ The best turf vehicle on the market today.’’

Grant Rowe 
Shanty Creek 

“ The Legend’’

LEADING THE WAY TO THE 21ST CENTURY
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single journalist challenging the wisdom of commit
ting time and space to a report that none of them had 
been permitted to show to scientific experts to obtain 
opinions on the validity of its conclusions and 
methodology?
The answers to these questions are suggested in a 

Wall Street Journal column by David Brooks publish
ed on October 5. It reveals that some of our top 
journalists have publicly admitted that on environ
mental issues they have crossed the line from report
ing to advocacy. The most amazing statement 
reported by Brooks is Ben Bradlee’s approval of the 
action combined with his warning that it isn’t such a 
good idea to publicize it. I am suggesting that you 
send cards or letters to Katharine Graham of the 
Washington Post, Jason McManus, editor-in-chief of 
Time, and John F. Welch, Jr., chairman and CEO of 
General Electric, suggesting that the Post, Time, and 
NBC all have an obligation to tell those who rely on 
them for news about the admissions made by their 
employees that environmental advocacy is their 
game.
One of the clients Fenton communications has 

served in the past is the notorious Christie Institute. 
As flack Fenton gloats about his victory over Alar, the 
Christies are getting into deeper legal trouble. You 
may recall that the Christies have been ordered to 
pay $1.2 million in legal costs incurred by the 
defendents in their celebrated “secret team” RICO 
suit. They had accused retired American military and

intelligence officers of running a covert foreign policy 
financed by drugs, guns, and even murder. This suit 
— for which Fenton did PR work — was aimed at 
destroying the democratic resistance in Nicaragua by 
discrediting and imposing heavy legal costs on such 
supporters as General John K. Singlaub, Richard V. 
Secord, and Adolfo Calero. Judge James Lawrence 
King ruled last year that the suit had no factual basis 
and he invoked the penalty under a Federal rule 
designed to punish those who bring frivolous law 
suits.
In January 1989, the Christies trotted out another 

conspiracy case, this time alleging that North Caro
lina officials from the governor down to deputy 
sheriffs had engaged in a drug and muder conspiracy. 
The case grew out of the seizure by two radical 
American Indians of a newspaper office in Robeson 
County, N.C. The Christies concocted the conspiracy 
case to defend the Indians — in effect, choosing to try 
society rather than the criminal case. With radical 
lawyer William Kunstler at the fore, the Christies 
filed the suit with a blaze of publicity. Then they 
quietly dropped it 12 weeks later. Whereupon the 
North Carolina attorney general, Lacy Thornburg, 
filed for sanctions.
Judge Malcom J. Howard on September 29 ruled 

that the Christie Institute “brought this action for an 
improper purpose — not to vindicate constitutional 
rights, but more probably to gain publicity.” Their

C O N TIN U ED  NEXT PAGE
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AIM REPORT, CONT.

complaint, Howard continued, was essentially “edi- 
torilization and a history lesson,” most of it irrele
vant. He ordered that the Christies pay $83,000 in 
legal expenses to the attorney general’s office and 
$9,220 to Robeson County officials. Kunstler was 
ordered to pay $10,000 personally, as were Christie 
lawyers Lewis Pitts and Barry Nakell, both of North 
Carolina.
In the September-A Aim report we accused Fred 

Smith, the CEO of Federal Express, of behaving like 
a wimp for not defending his company against an 
unfair attack on ABC’s “20/20.” Mr. Smith let us 
have it right on the chin for that, pointing out that he 
had ordered $100 million in advertising on ABC and 
its affiliates cancelled as a protest against the unfair 
program. That is definitely not a wimpish reaction, 
and we have apologized to Mr. Smith, at the same 
time pointing out there had been no previous public 
disclosure of this action and that his public relations 
people had given us no hint that any strong action 
had been taken. We commend Fred Smith and Fed 
Ex for sending ABC a $100 million message. He has 
accepted our apology, graciously, exressing his ad
miration for AIM’s work. He has promised to send us 
a copy of any reply he gets from John Sias, president 
of ABC TV, if he ever gets one.
I also want to commend William E. LaMothe, 

chairman and CEO of the Kellog Company, for the 
excellent letter he sent to Tom Murphy, chairman of 
Capital Cities/ABC, in response to your cards and 
letters about Kellog having advertised on the “20/20” 
program on gold mining that we discussed in the 
September-A AIM Report. Mr. LaMothe had made 
Mr. Murphy aware of his concerns about his com
pany being associated with inaccurate, biased pro
grams. He reveals that he expressed similar concerns 
to CBS and NBC over their coverage of the Alar- 
apple controversy. Mr. LaMothe warns that this may 
be a growing problem that in the end may cause 
advertisors to turn away from such shows.
A radical Washington publicist whose past accounts 

include the Marxist regimes in Nicaragua and Angola 
and the kooky-left Christie Institute, has stepped out 
of the shadows to claim credit for provoking The 
Great Apple Scare of 1989. David Fenton of Fenton 
Communications has described a disinformation op
eration he masterminded that rivals anything pulled 
off by the master disinformers of the KGB. This was 
revealed in a confidential memo prepared for clients, 
portions of which were printed on the Wall Street 
Journal editorial page on October 3, 1989.
Fenton, 37, is a 20-year veteran of the America— 

bashing left. He has been involved in far-left causes 
for two decades, both as activist and publicist. At age 
16 he dropped out of high school in New York to be 
“official photographer of the anti war movement” for 
Liberation News Service. Later, in Michigan, he was 
a key figure in the White Panther Party, Caucasian 
counterpart of the notorious Black Panthers led by 
the late Huey Newton and Rap Brown. His publicity

firm, Fenton Communications, has offices in Wash- 
inton and New York.
His clients have ranged from left to far left. In 1990, 

he was busy promoting On Company Business, a 
classic anti-CIA disinformation documentary nar
rated by Philip Agee, the CIA turncoat who has spent 
the last two decades exposing secret U.S. agents 
abroad in order to cripple our intellegence opera
tions. For a time Fenton represented the Sandinista 
regime in Nicaragua. He has boasted of getting CBS, 
The New York Times and Donahue to publicize a 
human rights investigation he engineered in 1983 of 
alleged atrocities by the Nicaraguan freedom fight
ers. The investigators were American friends of the 
Sandinistas who received support from the govern
ment to carry out their “investigation.” He repre
sented the Christie Institute, whose multi-million- 
dollar RICO lawsuit against the supporters of the 
Nicaraguan freedom fights was so flimsy that it was 
thrown out of court and the plaintiffs and their 
Christie lawyers were ordered to pay defendents’ 
legal costs of over a million dollars.

Other clients have included the leftist governments 
of Jamaica (under Michael Manley, which pays 
Fenton $372,000 annually, plus estimated expenses of 
$225,000 a year), Grenada (under Maurice Bishop), 
Greece (under Andreas Papandreou), and the 
People’s Republic of Angola, whose communist 
government is not recognized by the United States. In 
1986, this impoverished African country contracted 
to pay Fenton a minimum of $180,000 a year plus 
liberal expenses to develop and carry out an “infor
mation strategy,” including contracts with “influen
tial editors, reporters, producers, anchormen, col
umnists, and news media executives in the United 
States.”

In future issues to Turf News we will continue this 
story in greater depth including the following topics 
which we do not have room for in this issue:

The War on Alar;
The Orchestration 
“Story Becomes a Myth”
Why Did the Media Buy It?
Is Truth Free to Combat Error?
On the Horizon

From the NORTHERN OHIO TURF, May, 1990, 
Volume 31, No. 3 — “Environmental Corner”

THINK ABOUT IT!
The first day of spring is one thing, and the first 

spring day is another. The difference between them is 
sometimes as great as a month.
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SUPERS URGED TO RACK THEIR MECHANICS

Superintendents should support their mechanics as 
they attempt to form professional associations around 
the country, according to a speaker at the GCSAA 
convention in Orlando, Florida in February, 1990.
There are a handful of regional mechanics associa

tions, mostly in the Southeast. Organizers of the 
mechanics session hope their efforts will encourage 
mechanics in other regions to form their own 
associations, which could one day lead to a national 
organization, like the GCSAA.
“An association is formed by individuals with a 

common interest. Golf course mechanics need a 
forum to express themselves and exchange ideas on 
equipment maintenance and repair. The entire 
industry and superintendents at the individual 
courses will benefit from mechanics joining and par
ticipating in an association,” said Bruce Williams, 
superintendents of Bob O’Link Golf Club in High
land Park, Illinois.
From a superintendent’s viewpoint there are many 

advantages to having a mechanics association.
“The role of the mechanic has changed with the 

growing complexity of equipment. We need educated 
trained technicians to run them. Better-trained me

chanics mean less down time for equipment. Well
running equipment makes for a happy superinten
dent and a happy superintendent makes for a good 
working environment.”
But having a mechanic who is active in an associa

tion comes at a cost to the superintendent — a direct 
cost in dues and educational expenses and a time cost 
when the mechanic is away at meetings and sem
inars. Since that time and mony aren’t available 
without the superintendent’s blessing, there are 
things the mechanic can do to gain his boss’ support:
• Give the superintendent plenty of notice for an 
upcoming meeting, explain what you expect to learn 
and report back on what you learned after the 
meeting.
• Hold meetings at appropriate times
• Discuss appropriate topics at appropriate places.
• Don’t use meetings as gripe sessions

From Golf Course News, April, 1990

Otterbine Floating Fountains
A Beautiful Way To Improve Any Golf Course Setting
These self-contained water quality 
improvement systems help you keep 
unsightly algal growth and objectionable ■ 
odors under control naturally, without 
costly chemicals. Their sparkling spray 
display may dramatically change the 
natural beauty of your ponds and lakes, 
something your members can appreciate.
Call for your free catalog.
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Turf Equipm ent D ivision , Inc.
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RED RUN COUNTRY CLUB — Royal Oak, Michigan

DECORATIVE & DURABLE RETAINING WALLS

S.D.S. has installed over 100,000 square feet 
of interlocking concrete pavers in various golf 
courses throughout the state of Michigan. Be
ginning with the engineering, into the installa
tion to the everlasting endurance that only 
pavers maintain. With interlocking concrete 
pavers, your golf course can be unique and on 
PAR with the best courses in the United States 
and Europe.

The System To Unlock Your

Michigan’s Largest Interlocking Brick Paving Company
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SOULLIERE DECORATIVE STONE is the ONLY 4-TIME NATIONAL AWARD 
WINNING PAVER COMPANY IN NORTH AMERICA. Being selected as the 

authorized installer of the 1985 U.S. OPEN at Oakland Hills Country Club
makes S.D.S. #1!

STEPS & PORCH CAN BE INSTALLED BY OUR PROFESSIONAL & 
EXPERIENCED MASONRY STAFF. LET OUR COURTEOUS & EXPERIENCED 

STAFF ASSIST YOU IN ALL YOUR PAVING NEEDS!
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FROM THE EDITOR: A Letter we would all like to 
write from time to time.

YOUR GOLF COURSE
I am a very concerned golf coif course superinten

dent when I see so much abuse to your golf course.
Maybe it’s just being lazy, or an “I don’t care” 

attitude — “I pay a lot of money, and I should be 
able to do anything I want to on this course.“ 
WRONG!
Your course is beginning to suffer terribly. By this I 

mean, greens with ball marks, tees with excessive 
abuse from practice swings and divots. Fairways with 
divots that don’t get replaced. Golf carts not on paths 
around greens and tees is a major problem for this 
course. Bunkers that don’t get raked by the golfer. 
Signs, rope and chain that are left on the ground for 
someone else to worry about.
But, you don’t realize things are done for reasons not 

to inconvenience you as a golfer or member. It is 
done to keep your golf course playable and up to par.
The next time you want to finesse a shot to the 

green, you can’t do it on matted grass or bare ground. 
So remember that, when you dubb that shot near the 
green. What’s probably happened is that too many 
carts have driven into that area.
Doesn’t it make you mad when your ball dribbles

f Tire Wholesalers 
Co., Inc.

•As our name implies, we 
are a wholesaler of tires.

•We are an established 
business, having been in 
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•We deliver.
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Thank you for your past and present business.

along the ground or goes too far or long over the 
green?
Please begin to realize how important it is to use 

those cart paths near the green and tee areas. This 
would improve our course conditions and playability.
When you see compacted bare areas near green and 

tees and damage to fairways, it was probably due to 
golf carts. Continuous traffic will compact the 
ground, beside destroying the turf (grass plant) if 
traveled on too often. One inch of rain removes the 
oxygen from the soil for 24 to 48 hours. When driven 
on or played on too soon, pore space is removed by 
compaction. This affects root growth for healthy turf 
plants. So use those cart paths and walk a few more 
feet for the sake of your golf course.
Be responsible for yourself as well as your partner 

for these concerns.
I would like to address the fact that very few people 

know what affects and causes problems to a golf 
course and its playability.
Far too often I hear “no one told me” or “Is that 

right?” Your concern, being at an expensive club and 
paying high dues, should be golf etiquette, and 
“What can I do to help keep expenses down on this 
course.”
Another fact worth mentioning is that this club 

needs an education program for its members. We 
have so many new members and to refresh our older 
members each year, golf etiquette isn’t dress attire, 
it’s how you behave in regards to being a golfer — 
golf cart operation, ball repair, divot replacement,
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bunker care and being courteous to employees that 
work hard at getting their job done.
Please give us time to get that little job done and out 

of your way. Just think about sometimes. Do you 
think our people want to be in your way and get 
those looks and verbal abuses? Please, think about — 
if we had to stop for every group of golfers, we would 
never get anything done on the golf course. Most of 
the time it happens to the women, but remember, 
you’re the people playing in the morning. I’m sorry, 
but we have work to be done. Don’t get mad and 
sneer or shout. That ruins your game of golf and 
makes my people upset. Just learn a little patience 
and give us 5 minutes or so. Wave and smile — this 
might elicit a better response from both sides.
This course is starting to produce 30,000 rounds of 

golf a year. With that amount of play, this means 
more care needs to be taken by the membership 
during their golf activity.
I saw some unusual things last year. Chipping in 

wrong areas and carts driven over tees, greens and 
out of designated areas. The people who suffer are 
YOU. The conditions of the golf course and the 
actions of this membership on such need to addressed 
by the Green Committee. . . NOW!
Also — The putting green is for putting; the 

chipping green is for chipping short irons; the driving 
range is for woods, long irons and practice; your golf 
course is for golfing, not practice; the range balls are 
for the driving range, and not to be left out on the 
golf course; the tees are for hitting a ball from, and

not a practice swing area (recovery takes too long on 
tees when you misjudge that swing and say, “oops” — 
please take it off the tee or save it for another area) 
and cart paths are for golf carts (please look down to 
see where you parked that piece of equipment — is it 
on the path?).
Now, I suppose you would like to say, “Do your 

job,” “Put up more signs, rope, chain and fix this or 
that area,” etc., etc., etc. WE NEED HELP from 
YOU as a membership. I’ve sat too long and bit my 
tongue too often to see such abuse from such great 
people.
FROM YOUR GOLF COURSE. . . HELP!
FROM YOUR CONCERNED MEMBERS. . . HELP! 
FROM YOUR GROUNDS CREW. . . HELP!
Hope I don’t offend you. It’s not intended that way. 

But you hired for a job and a reason — to give you a 
TOP NOTCH golf course. I feel I need to bring these 
concerns to your attention, before they go too far and 
you feel and look like a public golf course. Our 
conditions and maintenance distinguish us from 
being a public golf course, not how much money you 
spend for a round of golf. As you all know, playing all 
over the country, things do cost more elsewhere.
So, please hear the plea. And look around this 

wonderful golf course before you do the things you 
do. Make that round of golf something you can be 
proud of.
YOUR CONCERNED
GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT

w m .F .s e i i
5 Son. inc.
SINCE 1923 RENTAL

SALES - SERVICE
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Is Our Food Safe?

Over the past year, a major 
controversy in the media has been 
food safety and the possible pres
ence of pesticide residues in our 
food. The event that raised this 
issue to new heights was the claim 
by the National Resources Defense 
Council (NRDC) that our food 
supply is unsafe because of pesti
cide residues; the government is 
not adequately regulating food; 
and consequently, our children are 
being exposed through their diet to 
an intolerable risk, particularly for 
cancer.
Obviously, such a serious claim 

touched off a firestorm of charges 
and countercharges. The question 
of food safety is critically impor
tant to us all, particularly to those 
of us who are parents.

DOES OUR FOOD CONTAIN 
UNSAFE LEVELS OF PESTI
CIDE RESIDUE?
No. Our government regulatory 

agencies, the scientific community 
and the agricultural chemicals in
dustry all agree that our food is 
safe. Proof of this fact is our good 
health. Generally we are living 
longer and healthier lives than our 
parents and our children will pro
bably live even longer and health
ier lives than we will.
Our food is sampled and tested 

for pesticide residues by various 
regulatory agencies, and in the 
majority of samples, no pesticide 
residues have been detected.
Where pesticide residues have 

been detected, the amounts are 
almost always well below the tol
erance. The tolerance is the legal 
maximum pesticide residue con
centration established by govern
ment scientists using well-accepted 
conservative scientific risk assess
ment procedures.
In the most recent Food and 

Drug Administration survey of 
raw agricultural commodities, 
both domestically grown and im
ported, 57% of the samples an-

By Terry McNamara

alyzed had no detectable pesticide 
residues; 38 % contained pesticide 
residues below the established tol
erances ; and only 1 % contained 
residues greater than the tolerance. 
Residues were detected in 4% of 
the samples where no tolerance 
had been set.
In the most recent California 

Department of Agriculture (CD- 
FA) survey, no residues were 
found in more than three-quarters 
of the raw agricultural commodi
ties sampled. In those samples 
where residues were detected, 
most contained residues less than 
one-half of the tolerance. Less 
than one-fourth of one percent 
(0.23) of the samples contained 
residues over the tolerance.
All of the above data came from 

raw agricultural commodities —

uncooked, unprocessed food crops 
taken directly from farm fields. By 
the time that food reaches our 
tables, processing, washing, cook
ing and various other procedures 
have greatly reduced the residues.
To assess the direct dietary in

take, the FDA also conducts an 
annual total diet survey. In this 
survey composite samples of many 
food items (234 different items in 
the 1987 study) are prepared 
(cooked, etc.) and then analyzed. 
These results demonstrate we are 
actually consuming no detectable 
levels or extremely low levels of 
pesticide residues.
What do these surveys mean? 

Our food is safe to eat.

Reprinted from News and Views, 
Mobay Corporation.
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YOU MAY BE INTERESTED  
IN  K NO W ING . . .

Over the past 30 years, our scientific capabilities 
have allowed us to detect smaller and smaller 
amounts of matter — one molecule in one million 
molecules; one molecule in one billion molecules.
As we push back the limits of detection, zero may 

come to have no meaning. Eventually we may be 
able to find one molecule of pesticide in a railcar full 
of vegetables. So, the fact that a pesticide can be 
detected in minute quantities does not mean that it is 
a hazard.
For most people, parts per million (ppm) or parts 

per billion (ppb) are difficult to visualize.
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Snow Named National Director 
Of USGA’s Green Section

Jim Snow has been appointed national director of 
the United States Golf Association’s Green Section, 
the department of the organization devoted to 
turfgrass conditioning and development.
Snow, 39, succeeds William H. Bengeyfield, who 

retired last March 31. The appointment is one of six 
personnel changes in the Green Section. The others 
are:

• Mike Kenna, named Director of Green Section 
Research;
• David Oatis, formerly an agronomist in the Green 

Section’s Mid-Atlantic office, replacing Snow as 
Director of the Northeastern Region;

• Robert C. Vavrek, Jr., now an agronomist in both 
the Great Lakes and Mid-Continent regions;

• John Foy, formerly an agronomist in the South
eastern Region, now director of the Florida Region;

• Dean Knuth, named Director of Green Section 
Administration.

In addition to the national director, the USGA 
Green Section includes 14 agronomists. That staff 
makes some 1,500 advisory visits annually to golf 
courses, reviewing green section procedures and provi
ding recommendations for proper turfgrass mainten
ance. The Green Section also oversees course prepar
ation for the 13 national championships conducted 
by the USGA.

In assuming responsiblity for the administration of
the Green Section, Knuth succeeds Charles W. 
Smith, who retired March 31 after 18 years of service. 
In addition to working with the Green Section during 
his career, Smith handled handicapping, conducted 
championships and had the primary responsibility for 
overseeing construction of the USGA’s new office 
building, which was completed in 1985.
Knuth also will remain as director of handicapping, 

a position he’s held since 1981, and will continue to 
direct the USGA’s Golf Handicap Information Net
work (GHIN), as he has since 1985.

Snow joined the USGA in 1976 as an agronomist 
and has directed the Green Section’s Northeastern 
Region since 1982. A native of Trumansburg, N.Y., 
he was graduated from Cornell University in 1974 
with a bachelor’s degree in ornamental horticulture 
and received his master’s degree from Cornell in 
1976.
As national director, Snow will be responsible for 

directing the Green Section’s national program and 
its agronomists, supervising the championship course 
preparation program and editing the magazine The 
Green Section Record.
He will also succeed Bengeyfield as chairman of the 

USGA Turfgrass Research Committee, which cur
rently is involved in developing low maintenance 
grasses.

The USGA has made additional administrative 
adjustments. Anthony J. Zirpoli has been appointed 
director of regional affairs, overseeing the work of 
five representatvies located at different points around 
the country. At the same time, Zirpoli will continue 
to administer amateur status, as he has done for the 
last 10 years.

SEVEN P’s OF SELLING
Selling is the Power to Persuade Plenty of People to 

Purchase your Product at a Profit.

LOW COST DAMS "For Land's Sake-'Use Peat"
SEA WALLS A  ®

RETAINER WALLS
WOOD • STEEL • PVC A  oxfoj®
VERTICAL INSTALLATION 1430 E. Drahner Rd.

BRIDGES
Oxford, Michigan 48051

C O M PANY ^

MINIMAL OR NO DAMAGE TO COURSE PROCESSED PEAT
american m arine C u s t o m  M ix e s

shore control
313-623-9495 FRED LATTA •  313/628-5991
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SOME YEARS AGO a businessman was attending a 
conference on the role of business in society. He was a 
hard-working, self-made man whose rough-hewn 
exterior belied the depth of his wisdom and common 
sense about life.
Suddenly, without warning, near the end of the 

conference he was called upon to speak to the group, 
leading businessmen from all over the country — a 
powerful, famous, sophisticated audience. He rose 
and made his way to the platform.
As he began to speak, his words were hesitant, and 

his voice faltered. Gradually, however, he began to 
speak from the depths of his experience. As he spoke 
about those things closest to his heart, the words and 
thoughts came. He delivered a powerful, profoundly 
moving speech. And when he had finished the room 
broke into spontaneous applause — he was given a 
standing ovation.
Later, at an informal gathering, an ingratiating 

young executive complimented him. “That was some 
speech,” he said. “How long did it take you to write 
it?”
“About sixty years,” the older man replied, “about

sixty years.”
From Bits and Pieces, February, 1985

FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED

SPECIALIZING IN 
GOLF COURSE WORK.
TREE TRANSPLANTING 
YOUR TREES OR OURS

TREE REMOVAL, 
TRIMMING, SHRUBS, 

POWER STUMP REMOVAL.
Visit Our Nursery at

6220 GRASS LAKE ROAD, 

MILFORD, MICHIGAN 48042

Now, Scott offers 
effective Poa control 
and high potassium  
feeding in one product
Gain the programming flexibility you're looking 
for with ProTurf High KTM Fertilizer with TGR 
Poa Annua Control.* Not only does it weaken 
the competitive Poa, but it also allows you to 
choose to add a high potassium feeding to your 
fertilization schedule to help your turf.

ProTurf
ProTurf

John Skaife
Technical Representative

ProTurf Division
The O.M. Scott & Sons Company 
9467 Mandon Road 
Union Lake, Michigan 48085 
Telephone: 313/360-2595

15-0-29
High K Fertilizer 
with TGR Pea 
Annua Control
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GOLF COURSES SHOW STRONG 
COMPLIANCE WITH PESTICIDE 

REGULATIONS

About 97 percent of U.S. golf courses that employ 
members of the Golf Course Superintendents Associa
tion of America have at least one licensed pesticide 
applicator on staff, according to the findings of a 
recent survey.

To address concerns about pesticide use, GCSAA 
recently conducted the survey to gauge the degree of 
compliance with federal and state pesticide applica
tor regulations among professional golf course super
intendents.

“These results provide strong evidence of our 
members’ commitment to safety and sound ecological 
practices,” said Tom Akins, GCSAA Government 
Relations manager. “GCSAA strongly supports the 
position that only properly trained and educated 
personnel should be allowed to purchase and apply 
restricted-use chemicals. Even though most golf 
courses don’t apply any restricted-use materials, we 
are pleased that the survey shows that an over
whelming majority of our membership has taken this 
extra step. This supports our long-held belief that golf 
course superintendents are among the best educated 
and most thoughtful users of agricultural chemicals 
in the country.”

Of the 1,157 superintendents who responded to the 
GCSAA survey, 1,061 or about 92 percent, hold valid 
pesticide applicator licenses for the state where they 
work. Another five percent who are not licensed 
themselves have someone on their staff who is 
licensed.

Certification for pesticide application is done in 
compliance with the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide 
and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). Section 3 of FIFRA 
states that any pesticide classified by the Environ
mental Protection Agency “for restricted use only” 
must be applied by or under the direct supervision of 
a certified applicator. It is up to each state to 
implement its own certification guidelines and pro
grams as long as they comply with FIFRA.

“The importance of training and certification to 
individual communities really ties to the concept of 
‘Think globally, act locally’” said Akins. “The survey 
showed that individual superintendents take seriously 
their commitment to the environment and are 
working hard in communities throughout the United 
States to make sure that their operations are as safe as 
possible.”

TU R F G R A S S  IN C . I f f i l

Serving you bette r with  . .
Technical inform ation 

Fungicide programs 

Free tim ely delivery

. . .  Q u a l i t y  p r o d u c t s

F e r t i l i z e r s The Andersons, Lebanon 

C oun try  C lub, N itro fo rm , Turfgrass

C h e m i c a l s D u p o n t, A m p e l, C ib a -G e ig y , W .A. 

C le a ry , C h ip c o , D a c o n il,  M o b a y , 

Elanco, NAIAD, Dow, Monsanto, B io 
G re e n s k e e p e r , A g r i D ia g n o s t ic s ,  

M a llinckrod t, Nor-Am , Riverdale, Pana 
Sea, M iller, A gri-P lex 4X

S e e d s N orth rup  King 

M edalist T u rf P roducts

S p r e a d e r s  &  

S p r a y e r s

Cyclone, Spyker, Back Pack, Wheely, 
Spray-Hawk

G o l f  S u p p l i e s Lew isline, Par A ide, S tandard, Fore- 
Par, Yankee, U n ited S tockm en, Chix, 

Fox Valley

S a f e t y  E q u i p m e n t Mine Safety Equipm ent

S o i l  M a n a g e m e n t G rid System, TerraF low , TerraBond, 
TerraC over

M a r k e r s Richway, Blazon

1 -3 1 3 -4 3 7 -1 4 2 7  Rich Locke
Office

Douglas Johanningsmeier

1 -8 0 0 -5 2 1  -8 8 7 3  Keith Richards
(Michigan Only)

Gene Johanningsmeier
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NATURAL TARGET PRUNING

N A T U R A L  P R U N I N G  S T E P S

1 . LOCATE THE BRANCH BARK RIDGE

2 . FIND TARGET A -  OUTSIDE OF BRANCH
BARK RIDGE

3 . FIND TARGET B -  SWELLING WHERE BRANCH
MEETS BRANCH COLLAR

A. I F  B IS  HARD TO FIND -  DROP A L IN E  AT 
AX. ANGLE XAC * TO ANGLE XAB.

5 . STUB BRANCH TO BE PRUNED

6 .  MAKE CUT AT LIN E AB

DO N O T
* CUT BEHIND THE BRANCH BARK RIDGE

* LEAVE STUBS

* CUT BRANCH COLLAR

* PAINT CUTS -  EXCEPT FOR COSMETICS

* LEAVE FLAT TOP WHEN TOPPING

Cut fin i p

BRANCH
COLLAR

TO REMOVE TOP:

CUT LIN E DE AT AN ANGLE 
APPROXIMATELY THE SAME 
ANGLE AS THE ANGLE OF 
THE BRANCH BARK RIDGE.

Topping

Conifers

Be$f Time To Prune 

LATE DORMANT SEASON OR EARLY 

SPRING BEFORE LEAVES FORM

F o r  m o re  i n f o r m a t i o n  v r l t e :

D r .  A le x  S h lg o  
N o r t h e a s t e r n  F o r e s t  
E x p e r i m e n t  S t a t i o n  
P .O .  Box 6A0 
D u rh a m , NH 0382A



CENTURY RAIN AID NAMED 
TURFCO S DISTRIBUTOR OF THE YEAR

Madison Heights, MI — Century Rain Aid was 
named Pipe Piper Distributor of the Year by Turfco 
Manufacturing Inc. at the 1989 Irrigation Association 
Show in Anaheim, California.
Century president Ernie Hodas (left in photo) and 

vice-president and chief administrative officer 
Wayne Miller (right) accepted the award from Scott 
Kaercher of Turfco. The award was based on dollar 
volume and number of units sold.

Dear customer:
Weyerhauser Company announced its decision to 
retain Shemin Nurseries rather than offer it for sale as 
previously announced.
This is a decision based on recognition of the value of 
the company developed over the past year as 
Weyerhauser sought to sell Shemin as part of a 
general corporate refocusing process.
The decision has been made to retain Shemin and to 
run it as an on-going, stand-along business.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this 
announcement, please do not hestitate to contact me 
at my office (313) 291-1200.
Sincerely,
Mike Miller 
General Manager

Auburn Hills, MI — Wilkie Turf Equipment Division 
Inc. is pleased to announce the addition of the Club 
Car utility vehicle line. When the manufacturer of 
the world’s premier golf car set about building utility 
vehicles, the company had a singular goal in mind: 
“Build the best.” Club Car is pleased to announce the 
fulfillment of that goal within in a full line of utility 
vehicles: the Carryall I, multi-purpose vehicle, the 
Carryall II, heavy duty leader and the Tourall, 
economical personnel carrier.

For further information on the Club Car Utility 
Vehicles, contact Wilkie Turf Equipment Division, 
Inc. Kurt Kraly, 1050 Opdyke Road, P.O. Box 749, 
Pontiac, Michigan 48056 (313) 373-8800.

A Fast, Easy 
Drainage Solution!

• Requires little or no maintenance and easy to use
• Less than lh  the installed cost of pipe and aggregate
• Installs with less turf disturbance than pipe or aggregate
• Removes ground water faster than pipe

To Place Your Order Call
1-800-347-4272

UPS Service Is Available

[Century Rain AidI
Madison Heights, Ml 48071 -31691 Dequindre • 313-588-2990 

Southfield, Ml 48034 • 22159 Telegraph Rd. • 313-358-2994 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 • 3400 Jefferson S. E. • 616-452-3373 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 • 2461 S. Industrial Hwy. • 313-668-1020

Serving Ml, IN, IL, Wl, KY, GA & FL

T u rf Chemicals Inc.
1011 E. Main 
P.O. Box 451

Owosso, Michigan 48867 
Phone: (517) 725-7145

FOR ALL OF YOUR FERTILIZER, 
CHEMICAL AND GRASS SEED NEEDS

EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE 

PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU

★  RUSS HANCOCK * LOU BECKMAN
★  JIM HYDE *JAY SIDDOCK

★  FRED MILLER ★ TED KASEL
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CONTINUING
IEPUCATIONI

As a GCSAA member; you’re in a growth industry if 
ever there was one

And to keep on top of it, we offer dozens of seminars 
throughout the year on a wide variety of subjects: the latest in scientific 
methods from university researchers to the latest in employee motivation 
from professional management consultants.

Take advantage of the GCSAA seminars. Because once you 
take on the responsibility of keeping golf green, you can never stop learning.

WE KEEP GOLF GREEN.
913-841-2240
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A HEALTHY LAWN 
IS IN YOUR BEST INTEREST. 

HERE’S WHY
COOLING — The front lawns of a block of eight 
average houses have the cooling effect of about 70 
tons of air conditioning — enough to cool 16 average 
homes. On a summer day, grass can be 10 to 14 
degrees cooler than concrete or asphalt.
AIR QUALITY — A 50” by 50’ well-maintained grass 
area will create enough oxygen to meet the needs of a 
family of four every day. Acting like a gigantic 
sponge, lawns absorb all types of airborne pollutants 
such as soot, dust, and carbon dioxide, as well as 
noise, less weeds that mean less weed pollen. A relief 
to those with allergies.
WATER QUALITY — Studies show healthy lawns 
absorb rainfall 4-6 times more effectively than farm 
fields, being exceeded only by virgin forest. Lawns 
return the moisture to the watertable where it can 
again be used by everyone. A Penn State University 
study showed thick lawns slow the velocity of run-off 
and allow the water to infiltrate 15 times better from 
a high quality lawn than from a patchy lawn with 
alot of weeds.
SOIL QUALITY — A healthy lawn prevents erosion 
by water or wind and the loss of valuable topsoil — 
less mud and dust in the house.
AESTHETICS — There can be no argument that a 
beautiful lawn is immediately pleasing to the eye and 
relaxing in its appearance. Lawns help to soften and 
reduce reflected light — less glare.

I AM A BLADE OF GRASS
I Am A Blade of Grass — The Alpha of visible 

organics. I was ordained by the creator to be the first 
evidence of organic life on Earth, when He said, “Let 
the earth bring forth grass — and the earth brought 
forth grass — and the evening and the morning were 
the third day.”
I preceded man by millions of years as he was not 

created until the sixth day.
Through eons, I absorbed and assimilated the 

inorganic elements of land, sea and atmosphere, 
building them into living cells; evolving new forms, 
kinds and species; zealously guarding the God-given 
power to retain and reproduce that mysterious thing 
called life against such time as man should require it 
for his physical existence.
I am an indispensable source of all life on earth, 

regardless of genus, which may account for my being 
placed before man and animal in God’s Plan of 
Creation.
I belong to a family so numerous and varied as to 

almost defy description. I am utilitarian to a degree 
which is limited only by man’s ability to adapt me to 
his needs and desires.
I serve the aesthetic as well as the practical, for all 

the creatures we behold are but the hues of the field, 
digested into flesh in them, or more remotely 
carnified in man himself — I Am A Blade of Grass.

E.W. Hamilton, Lawn & Sport Turf Benefits

If you have changed your address, 
please let us know so we can keep 
our addressing plates up to date.
Present Address:

N A M E

A D D R E S S

C I T Y  S T A T E  Z I P

Fill In New Address:

N A M E

A D D R E S S

C I T Y  S T A T E  Z I P

Mail this form to:
A PATCH OF GREEN
31823 Utica Road 
Fraser, Michigan 48026

LESCO Has It!
Everything you need for 

professional turf management.

• Fertilizers • Equipment
• Plant Protection • Replacement Parts
• Seed • Golf Course Accessories
• Irrigation • Safety Products

(800) 825-3726

LESCO, Inc., 20005 Lake Road, Rocky River, Ohio 44116 (216) 333-9250

Manufacturers, Formulators and Distributors 
for the Green Industry.
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BACK TO THE FUTURE

Why Are We Using Walking Greensmowers in 1990?
by Monroe S. Miller

When I first attended the first Jacobsen School for 
College Students in Racine in 1968, we were able to 
operate a prototype riding triplex greensmower. All 
of us (students) were very excited and extremely 
impressed. “What a tremendous advance in golf 
course management,” we commented aloud. The 
future was right in front of us; barely a handful of 
golf course superintendents in America had seen this 
wonderful, riding, wide-cutting machine. Anticipa
tion reigned! The day of the dreaded walking 
greensmower was setting.
Twenty-two years later, I’m nearly that excited 

about the newest trend in putting green management 
— walking greensmowers! One of my employees 
charged that I was excited, in part at least, simply 
because I wouldn’t have to do any of the walking!
The issue of walking mowers was initiated by our 

Green Committee last summer when they asked, 
“what else can we do to improve our putting greens?” 
We already are using the best fungicides, modest 
amounts of plant nutrients and lots of hand watering 
to complement our sparing application of water from 
the irrigation system. We cut at a height of 0.130 
throughout the season, double cut when appropriate 
for events and tournaments and try for consistency in 
speed among the greens. Like others, we aerify our 
greens once a year, removing cores; we topdress 
when possible and verticut as required.
But there were a few things we hadn’t started doing. 

We only cut a cleanup pass (clear to the green’s edge, 
at least) twice a week. Three days of a week, no 
cleanup at all is cut. The other two cuttings of the 
perimeter are done by mowing in 12” from the edge. 
Our players have noticed this for years and don’t 
particularly like it. My argument has been “you’d like 
a triplex ring even less.” The next step we were 
considering was cutting the cleanup with a . . . 
walker.
We hadn’t bought into the turf groomer program. 

We will do that also in 1990.
Since our golf course is 70 years old, the green 

surrounds of almost every green are very steep — 
dangerously steep. Three triplex greensmowers have 
been rolled from them in my time at the club; no 
injuries, but safety is a constant concern. These slopes 
have precluded any cutting of the greens at a right 
angle to the direction of play. Over time, not having 
that option does take on some significance.
In addition to severe sloping in the target areas of 

our golf course, bunkering and a general lack of room 
create a lot of travel for turning the triplex mowers. 
The turf in those surrounding areas takes a beating 
and shows excessive wear, especially in stress periods. 
Players have noticed this, and commented on it.
Two committee members remarked on something 

golf course superintendents have seen for years. 
While looking across a putting surface in late

afternoon when the sun is lower in the sky, they were 
almost always able to see three separate heights of cut 
of each cutting unit on the triplex greensmower. No 
amount of effort, using a micro scale gauge which 
measures accurately to the thousandths, can elimin
ate those differences. In reality, three heights of cut 
exist on each green. Does it matter? Well, if you can 
see it. . . Each golf course has to answer the question 
for its own players. Our committee said, “Yes, it 
does.”
We’ve been mowing more and more tees on our golf 

course with walking mowers. Older golf courses, 
designed for times of significantly less play, tradition
ally have small tees shaped inconveniently for triplex 
mowers. Most of ours have the same steep banks our 
greens have. Many are extremely narrow, further 
limiting mowing directions. Even those golfers at our 
club who are only slightly conscious of what’s going 
on around the course have noticed the dramatic 
improvement handmowing has brought to those tees.
Then, as always, the speed questions came up. We 

have a “base” speed of 8’6”, and Pat and I work to see 
we never go below that. Most often, the ball is rolling 
around 9’. But the decision was made to have us 
increase the base to 9’. Most in the know will tell you 
two safe factors to help speed greens up are the turf 
groomer and the walking greensmower.
I’ve been fortunate over the years in dodging the 

hydraulic oil leak bullets on our golf greens. But we 
had a beauty late last summer. It was healing by 
mid-fall, but we’ll still it in the spring. The fact that 
walking greensmowers don’t leak hydraulic oil didn’t 
escape our Green Committee Chairman’s notice.
The time to start (or return to) using walkers on our 

golf course was right for another reason. We’ve 
lagged behind the other private clubs in our area in 
adding employees to our staff. We essentially had 10 
people in 1989 and wanted to move up to 14 for 1990. 
This labor increase fit nicely with the increased need 
for man-hours the walkers will bring. A little 
coincidental good luck never hurts.
I’m looking forward to their use when Memorial 

Day arrives, not only because of potentially better 
playing conditions over time, but for several other 
reasons. I’ve mentioned oil leaks — walkers have no 
hydraulics. They are far easier to maintain (even 
though there are more of them) — no flat tires and no 
dead batteries. The engines are smaller and less 
complicated and cheaper to replace.
The safety factor is a big one for me — lessened 

opportunities for rollovers. Also, since the machine is 
simpler, training operators should be much easier.
What about costs? Labor increases are significant, 

but we are doing that anyway. The cost of the 
machines is significant also. But they have at least a 
ten year life expectancy (in my experience) and will 
extend the life of our two triplex greensmowers. Since
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those big machines run about $12 grand a copy these 
days, the cost of the walkers may actually be a smart 
investment and not just an extravagance. We are 
buying six walkers, one fitted with a turf groomer. 
We’re also outfitting one of our triplexes with a set of 
groomers.
A couple of years ago, I purchased three new 

walkers — an orange one, a red one and a green one. 
Dave Noltner and I have watched these three 
different machines for level of maintenance each 
requires, number of repairs, dependability, quality of 
cut, how easy (or difficult) each is to work on, and 
popularity with operators. The red one cuts nicely 
but has a lousy, miserable and undependable engine. 
It was also poorly assembled — sort of a K-Mart 
mower. The green one is popular with operators, but 
is a mechanic’s nightmare. The orange one has had 
the fewest problems, probably because it is essentially 
unchanged from the ones we used at Nakoma 25 
years ago.
All of these machines must have been designed for 

use by dwarfs or ten-year-kids. They are uncomfort
able for anyone over 6 feet tall. None wins any ease of 
operation competition. The red company has a new 
walker coming into the marketplace. We tried it and 
it seemed fine. But we have been burned too often by 
new introductions. A tractor, plow and combine 
company is selling a walking greensmower, but I 
refuse to buy a Japanese repaint. So by process of 
elimination as much as anything else, we decided to 
buy the orange walking greensmower.
We aren’t going to park our triplex greensmowers or 

regulate them to fairway mowing. We’re going to use 
them before Memorial Day and after Labor Day, 
when there just aren’t enough of us around to operate 
walking mowers. My guess is that we’ll use a triplex 
for the first couple of mowings after aerification, and 
I could see using the triplex with groomers for each 
Monday mowing. And who knows — maybe they’ll 
be used for the first cut on those days when we do 
double mowings. They are, indeed, a useful labor 
saving machine that probably will never be absent 
from any golf course’s equipment inventory.
The decision to start using (again) walking greens

mowers wasn’t based on economic factors, other than 
the basic “can we afford to do this?” Rather, it was 
steeped in agronomic issues; the essential question 
was “what else can we do to improve our putting 
greens?”
I think it’s worth noting that not once did the topic 

of narrow striping come up. Nary a single member of 
our committee expressed a thought about the aesthet
ics the walking greensmower gives a putting surface. 
That’s about how important “cute” is; it isn’t worth 
mentioning when trying to make a deliberate, well 
thought out decision.
Now that the machines have been delivered, we are 

casting around to find the employees to operate 
them. It won’t necessarily be easy, but it will be 
rewarding because of the results. It is going to be just 
like it was for me 25 years ago.
Back to the future, guys!

From “The Grass Roots” March/April, 1990

You can get 
more powerful grub 

control than 
Chipco Mocap' 5G.
But it gets lousy 

gas mileage.

RHONE POULENC INC.
AGROCHEMICAL DIVISION ' *  *  *

RHONE POULENC

BOB DUGAN

Chipco Turf & Ornamental Specialist 
P.O. BOX 398

ROMULUS, MICHIGAN 48174-0398 
(313) 782-0323

Discover Rain Bird's 
Reliable Rotors

91 DR Rotor 
51 DR Rotor

PainUBipd.

• Full or Part Circle Features
• Lowers pumping cost and saves water
• Low Energy Design-minimizes friction loss
• Adjustable Pressure insures even water distribution

For A Free 80-Page Catalog Call
1-800-347-4272

ICentury Rain Aid/
Madison Heights, Ml 48071 • 31691 Dequindre • 313-588-2990 
Southfield, Mi 48034 • 22159 Telegraph Rd. • 313-358-2994 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 • 3400 Jefferson S. E. • 616-452-3373 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 • 2461 S. Industrial Hwy. • 313-668-1020

Serving Ml, IN, IL, Wl, KY, GA & FL
♦Prices good through Oct. 15,1990 JJJ-®
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The Ryan GA™30 beats 
the com petition in versatility, 
speed and precision.

Ryan continues to set 
the standard to which 
others compare.

The new Ryan GA 30 is designed to aerate golf 
greens, tees, fairways, sports turf and commercial 
grounds. With a flexible aerating pattern ranging 
from 1" X 2Vi"to 5'' X 2Vi, you can aerate from 
5,625 square feet/hour up to 28,125 square feet/ 
hour. The GA 30 is not only faster on the green, 
but with a transport speed of up to 6 mph, it gets 
you off the golf course twice as fast. It’s a tractor 
and aerator in one compact, durable riding 
machine. Ask for a convincing demonstration 
today.

RYAN
B U I L T  T O  L A S T

Haton equipment &erbtce & &al
151 N. PERRY

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 48058 
(313) 858-7700



Certain death for the dinosaurs.
The new Jacobsen Tri-King 1684D makes heavy 
cumbersome 84" mowers things of the past.

Jacobsen ushers in a new age in heavy-duty 84" 
triplex mowing with a truly lightweight, highly 
maneuverable package. So now you can say goodbye 
for good to those costly, one-ton monsters the 
competition turns out.

frequency. This smooth, consistent power and a 
choice of 5- or 10-blade fixed or floating reels produce 
a uniform, carpet-like cut — even in dense, wet grass. 
Unlike heavier competitors, the 1684D’s balanced, light
weight design and wide tires minimize turf compaction. 
And optional easy-on/easy-off grass catchers make 
clean-up a breeze.

Lightweight and compact, this agile, rear-wheel steering 
machine maneuvers around trees and other obstacles 
in a hurry. A foot-controlled hydraulic lift with automatic 
reel shutoff makes cross-cutting fairways and striping 
sports fields quick and easy. Plus, the wide 10" overhang 
simplifies trimming around traps, while optional on- 
demand 3-wheel drive smoothes out tough hills. And 
the Jacobsen Tri-King maintains a productive mowing 
speed in 3-wheel drive, so it trims 
circles around bulky, sluggish would- 
be competitors.
Simple, cool-running hydraulics
deliver exceptional control of cutting

A liquid-cooled 16.5 hp diesel provides plenty of power with 
longer life, simpler maintenance and better fuel economy. 
Or choose the 1671D, a unique, durable 71" triplex with 
all the same quality features of the 1684D. Yet smaller 
reels cleanly cut tricky undulating terrain and those really 
tight spots.

Don’t be saddled with a dinosaur of a triplex when you 
can have the advanced new 1684D. Ask your Jacobsen 

distributor for a demonstration today. 
Attractive lease and finance plans 
available.

Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc., 
Racine, Wl 53403.

TEXTRON
Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc

W.F. MILLER COMPANY
GARDEN AND LAWN EQUIPMENT 

25125 TRANS-X NOVI, MICHIGAN 48050

(313) 349-4100

"A  Patch of Green”
31823 UTICA ROAD  

FRASER, MICHIGAN 48026
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